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Gam bling bills amended
CONTESTANTS IN LAST NIGHT’S pie throwing contMt In the UC, turn on announcer Dave Snyder and give him 
more than a foot In the mouth. (Montana Kalmln photo by Joe Stark)
Student intern bill receives committee approval
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
Two student intern bills in amended 
form received the approval yesterday 
of the House education committee, 
and will be sent to debate in the 
House.
As amended, the legislative intern 
bill would allow the six schools in the 
university system and the three 
private colleges to have one intern 
each. Five other interns would be 
selected from applications sub­
mitted to the legislative council. The 
Montana Kaimin incorrectly 
reported yesterday that eight of the 
14 intern positions would be selected
from the legislative council with the 
six other positions going to the: 
university units.
Failing to receive approval as an 
amendment to the legislative intern 
bill was a sentence which would have 
given preference to students who 
had graduated from a Montana high 
school.
Reps. J.O. Lynch, D-Butte, and 
William (Red) Menahan, D-Anacon- 
da, voted against the bill which 
passed the committee 14 to 2.
The other intern bill was amended to 
include an intern for the office of 
state auditor and to delete re­
quirements that a student have a 
background in political science, his­
tory, economics, sociology, 
business adm in is tra tion or 
education.
Other executive officers who would 
be allowed an intern are the 
governor, lieutenant governor, 
superintendent of public instruction, 
secretary of state, attorney general, 
treasurer, public service com­
missioners, and the commissioner of 
higher education.
The bill, co-sponsored by Reps. 
Francis Bardanouve, D-Hariem, and 
Hank Cox, R-Billings, received 
unanimous approval.
By Frank Danlchek 
Special to the Montana Kaimin
Republican senators voted in a solid 
bloc Tuesday with certain eastern 
and central Democrats to exorcise 
the evil in the House’s gambling bills. 
Senate Minority Leader, Jim Moore, 
R-Two Dot, lead the attack in amen­
ding House Bills 507, 703, and 705.
The ritual began and ended with Rep. 
J.D. Lynch's “little casino” bill, HB 
507. Sendte Majority Leader, Neil 
Lynch, D-Butte, (no relation) made a 
motion to include slot machines and 
punchboards in the wording of HB 
507. The motion was defeated 36 to 
12 with 13 Democrats from central 
and eastern Montana joining the 23 
Republican senators.
Moore moved that HB 507 be 
amended by removing all types of 
gambling except sport pools and 
poker. The Senate approved 30 to 18. 
Again, 23 Republican senators voted 
in a mass bloc with seven 
Democratic senators.
The next bill considered was HB 700 „ 
which provided for licensing and
control of gambling. Lynch asked 
that the bill should be rejected 
because there was nothing to control 
or license. Forty-five senators 
agreed, and voted to kill the bill.
The pattern set by the Republican 
bloc voting continued as the Senate 
approved House Bills 703 and 705. 
HB 703, the Montana Card Games 
Act, allows bridge, cribbage, hearts, 
panguingue, pinochle, pitch, rummy, 
whist, solo, and poker. HB 705 
legalizes bingo and raffles.
J.D. Lynch made a last try to save HB 
507. He moved that HB 507 be 
“segregated,” and be considered for 
further amendments later before go­
ing to the House. He was defeated by 
23 Republicans and Democratic 
Sens. William Bertsche, D-Great 
Fails, David James, D-Joplin, Jack 
McDonald, D-Belt, Cornie Thiessen, 
D-Lambert, and A.A. Zody, D-Glen- 
dive.
Lynch said he believes the House 
would accept the amended bills and 
that the governor would sign the 
package into law.
Church, state roles on abortion 
discussed by Montana Forum
By Gail Midtlyng 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The role of church and state in 
abortion was the subject of a panel 
discussion sponsored by the Mon­
tana Forum on Church and State 
Wednesday night. The principle 
panelists were Marion Daken,
Bikeway backers see students interest lacking
By Paula Walker 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Sentiments ranging from agreement 
to disillusionment characterize the 
reactions of University of Montana 
bikeway proponents to the city traffic 
engineer’s statement that com­
munity interest in the bikeway is 
dying.
City Traffic Engineer Lloyd Warren 
said last week he was disappointed 
that student interest in the bikeway 
had seemingly disappeared after 
initial funds for its construction were 
obtained.
Warren said Wednesday he would 
like to see a permanent liason group 
created to coordinate community 
and city desires concerning the 
future of the bikeway.
He made these points:
•  Planning of future phases of the 
bikeway should be an on-going 
process.
•  An independent group should 
meet once a month to discuss 
changes in the community which 
would affect the bikeway.
• Someone must continually back 
the bikeway to make it a viable part of 
Missoula’s transportation system.
“People should not expect the 
engineering department to handle all 
the work," he said.
W.C. Hollenbaugh, associate profes­
sor of forestry, and the faculty 
coordinator for the Forestry 193 
class which studied the feasibility of 
a Missoula bikeway system in 1972, 
responded to Warren’s charge 
saying: “ It’s , not a matter of . 
disinterest; i f  s a matter of whose res­
ponsibility it is to develop and 
construct now. I think the plan is wejl, 
past the stage where the University 
has direct involvement."
“Lack of interest was not expressed 
when the bikeway committee was 
helping the city obtain funds for the 
project,” he added.
"But now that the bureaucratic 
wheels are in motion, I do not think it 
is necessary to keep on the city’s 
back,” Hollenbaugh said.
A former planner of the bikeway, 
Duane Brant, sophomore in general 
studies, said he is disillusioned with 
trying to cooperate with the 
engineers.
I
"I am tired of all the red tape we had 
to go through,” he said.
Brant, who served on a bikeway ad­
visory committee, said Warren's idea 
of creating a. liaison group is not 
feasible.
"We’ve tried it before, and it doesn’t 
work," he said. “We told them what 
we, as bicyclists, wanted, and they 
ignored us and set up their own 
plan.”
Brant said the key to the city’s 
bikeway system is the proposed 
underpass beneath the Milwaukee 
Road railroad tracks north of cam­
pus.
"If that doesn’t work, their bikeway 
won’t work." he said. "They have 
more or less planned a recreational 
bikeway; I was looking for a com­
muter bicycle path” Brant added.
Dan Burden, senior in recreation, 
who is still actively involved in 
promoting a bikeway system, agreed 
with Warren that a committee of 
bikeway backers should be es­
tablished.
"Unless the community gets behind 
the bikeways, no one will do anyth­
ing with it," he said.
"The sooner we launch a sincere
'interest in getting the bikeway 
moving, the better.”
Burden admitted that bureaucratic 
processes are often frustrating. 
"After watching the government 
work, I know things take a long time 
to get accomplished, but sometimes 
you have to wait that long,” he ex­
plained.
"You can only push so much, but you 
still have to push,” he added.
Burden said he thought the city 
could help regenerate interest in the 
bikeway or working on some con­
crete aspect of it.
“ I am surprised they have not done 
the inexpensive steps like painting 
the lanes,” he said.
Pat Madison, junior in general 
studies, repeated Hollenbaugh’s 
view that the matter is now the city’s 
responsibility, but he said he would
be willing to serve on the type of 
committee wKich Warren proposed.
"This is the first suggestion I have 
heard of something concrete that he 
wants done,” Madison said.
"Every single candidate in last year’s 
City Council elections supported 
the bikeway during the campaign, 
but not one of them has done anyth­
ing to get it going,” he said.
A bill that would set aside one per 
cent of Highway Department funds 
to establish a state bikeway system is 
being presented to the Montana 
House. Burden, who attended the 
hearings in Helena last week, said if 
the bill passed it would provide more 
funds for Missoula’s bikeway.
“The money woufd be there,” he said. 
"We would just have to show need for 
it. Right now the money doesn’t ex­
ist.”
Registration dates announced
Pre-registration for Spring Quarter 
will begin Monday, Feb. 25, and con­
tinue through Friday, March 1, Emma 
Lommasson, University of Montana 
registrar said yesterday.
Class schedules will be available to 
all students today at the Registrar’s 
Office, and may be picked up any 
time next week. All seniors will be 
allowed to pick up packets Monday 
morning, Feb. 25.
Lommasson said packets will be 
available in the UC Ballroom on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
pre-registration week, but will be 
moved to UC 361 on Thursday and 
Friday.
Lommasson emphasized that regis­
tration and drop/add deadlines will
be strictly enforced spring quarter 
because of the complexity of the fee 
system.
Spring Quarter deadlines are:
• Feb. 25-March 1—Pre-regis­
tration.
• March 25—New and former 
students registration.
• March 28—Late registration fee 
charged.
• April 1—Last day to add classes.
• Afjril 15—Last day to receive 
refund fo r course drop or 
withdrawal.
Lommasson said Spring Quarter 
fees will be paid at the Field House by 
new and returning students, March i 
25-27.
graduate student in philosophy; 
Sydney MacIntyre, representative of 
Planned Parenthood; and the Rev. 
Gilbert Splett, Lutheran Campus 
Minister. Bob Campbell, £ Missoula 
attorney, was moderator.
Daken, presenting concern for 
quality human life, said the state can­
not legislate abortion. Laws don’t act 
as deterrents to abortion, she said, 
they turn abortion into a class issue. 
Women with money have an ad­
vantage with poor women choosing 
between a quack, or an unwanted 
child, she added.
Daken said abortion laws don’t 
protect the right toquality life but en­
danger the quality of the woman's life 
when she seeks illegal abortions, and 
the life of the unwanted child who 
lives with overt and covert hostility.
MacIntyre said the state believes 
abortion is a state matter. She cited a 
proposed amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution which regards the em­
bryo as human from the moment of 
conception. If ra tified , the 
amendment would reverse the 
January 1973 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision that prohibits government 
interference during the first three 
months of pregnancy, she added.
MacIntyre said the amendment 
would deprive pregnant women of 
their right of privacy.
Splett suggested the church has a 
responsibility to participate in the 
abortion decision. He said people 
should realize the perfect answer 
may not be known.
Splett raised the possibility of a 
church rite for abortion, submitting 
the decision to God for forgiveness. 
He said people must recognize they 
are dealing with human lives and that 
society should share the burden of 
an abortion decision. The res­
ponsibility should not be solely the 
individuals, he added.
Stephanie Henken, a professional 
nursing student asked to comment, 
said because our society (s sexist, it 
won’t asspme responsibility for 
abortion.
The Rev. Joe Moran, a representative 
of Unplanned Pregnancy Referral, 
said wide open abortion laws have a 
negative effect on life as a whole. Life 
is a continuum, he said, and without 
respect for total life, all life is 
negated.
Two (p)raise a stink
Dean Robert Wambach and one of his forestry school cohorts, 
Prof. Richard Konizeski, proved earlier this week where their 
interests really lie.
The Feb. 10 Missoulian quoted Wambach as saying Hoerner 
Waldorf is “a firm that is a recognized leader in the field of en­
vironmental protection.” Konizeski, the paper said, noted that 
Hoerner Waldorf’s effluent pond system has been a relatively 
effective method for protecting thewaterqualityoftheClark Fork 
River.
We can draw several conclusions from these statements:
•  Wambach and Konizeski were trying to be sarcastic. If this was 
the case they failed miserably.
•  They were misquoted. This is unlikely—the Missoulian and 
reporter Dale Burk have some credibility.
• Wambach and Konizeski are completely oblivious to the en­
vironment which Hoerner Waldorf is supposedly protecting and 
the law of "see no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil” has taken over.
• They decided to brown-nose a little in gratitude for a monetary 
remittance the Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment 
Station got to study the pond system at Hoerner Waldorf.
Wambach and Konizeski could not have been sincere in their 
remarks. If Wambach would take an occasional sniff of the at­
mosphere it would become intuitively obvious to him that 
Hoerner Waldorf is polluting, not protecting, the environment.
Konizeski apparently thinks that dumping effluent wastes into the 
river protects the quality of the water. The effluent holding ponds 
at Hoerner Waldorf are used only to hold wastes until spring run­
off when the pollution will not be as noticeable.
Wambach and Konizeski are a disgrace to forestry, a profession 
that depends on the environment to survive.
Bob Gibson
Looking in
By Steve Shirley Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Forty acres of Montana lake front property are the sort of manna from above 
that nohe of use would mind experiencing, especially if it can be experienced 
for $1,000.
That is exactly what happened to Ruth Castles, a Helena representative and 
wife of Montana Supreme Court Associate Justice Wesley Castles. Her man­
na, however, did not drop from above, but came to her from another direction: 
the Montana Power Company. In 1957 the company sold Castles about 40.76 
acres of potential recreation land fronting Hauser Lake, near Helena.
“ I'm sure $1,000 was enough for 40 acres of rock even if it was right on the 
river,” she told a reporter several years ago. Since she bought the land, she 
has sold approximately 12 acres (including a home built by the associate jus­
tice) for $16,200. A Lewis and Clark County clerk said she has not sold any 
other land.
To some it might appear that Montana Power made a rather poor business 
transaction. But there are other rewards in life than money.
Two weeks ago, on the floor of the House of Representatives, Rep. Castles 
spoke out against a bill that requires utilities to disclose information such as 
the names of principal stockholders, annual earnings and capital structure.
Its sponsor, Rep. Bob Harper, D-Butte, said the measure was “designed to 
provide utility consumers with the tools to obtain fair rates.” Castles, 
however, hinted the bill was intended to harrass the Montana Power Com­
pany. The House defeated it 54 to 41.
Last session Castles voted along with the Montana Power Company position 
on most every issue affecting the company.
She voted no on House Bill 238, a measure that eventually removed the power 
of eminent domain—the right to condemn property—from coal strip mining 
companies, including Western Energy Company, a subsidiary of Montana 
Power. Only four representatives voted ^gainst the bill.
Castles also cast negative votes on a bill that provided for class action suits 
against polluters, a measure that raised the corporate tax one-half per cent, 
legislation creating a coal moratorium, a bill that prohibited utilities from us­
ing promotional advertising and two bills that were designed to shut off tax 
loopholes for utilities....
Perhaps those fellas administering land deals for Montana Power knew what 
they were doing after all.
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comment
Editor’s note: This is the final section of a two-part rebut­
tal to ASUM President Barry South’s statements on 
student funding. The article was written by Alan 
Robertson, a senior in political science. Robertson Is also 
state president of the young Republican organization. 
South's comments were published in the January 23 and 
24 Issues of the Montana Kaimin.
There Is a valid argument over the question of what 
constitutes “state money” or what constitutes its use for 
"political purposes." These are interpretive questions 
and thus naturally subject to argument. But the real point 
Is that rather than attempting to resolve the conflict, it is 
being exploited. South, in his “clarification” articles goes 
to great lengths to argue his viewpoint. But all his points 
are mute simply because he has the means to resolve the 
entire question but fails to take action.
If the law is unclear, clear it up; get a definitive ruling. At 
its January 9 meeting, CBdiscussed getting a ruling from 
the attorney general on the matter but decided instead to 
ask the Board of Regents. One CB delegate told me this 
was because they hoped a decision from the Regents 
would be more favorable. CB deliberately avoided this 
possible resolution. I submit this is because they don’t 
want the question resolved until they have exploited the 
issue.
A second and very simple solution would be to take the 
matter to court; simply file suit. (Some interesting light 
could be shed on the question of ASUM as a state agency 
by the way the court would handle this.) This action
would surely resolve the uncertainty. Yet neither CB nor 
South have taken any action in this direction. In fact, an 
article in the Montana Kaimin January 9 quotes, “South 
said he doubts a court would reverse Woodahl’s 
decision." He doesn’t believe a court would judge 
Woodahl wrong, yet he continues to gripe about how 
wrong Woodahl is. This doesn’t make sense to me, but it 
does give him an issue.
If CB were sincere in its “un-elect" allocations, a third 
course of action was, and still is, available. In 1969 when 
funding of the 19-year-old vote lobby was stopped, they 
got around it by continuing funding inamore subtle way. 
This is not hard and should have been the first action of 
CB. But then, in 1969, they were more concerned with 
getting the vote legislation passed than with having an is­
sue to exploit. (Getting around the law is of questionable 
ethics but then, as we have seen, CB can work around 
that.)
Three definite possibilities exist for action; yet all we get 
is talk. South and CB don’t want a solution, they would 
rather have the issue, and this is hurting the legitimate 
student lobby effort hnd the reputation of the school. One 
example of this lies in the fact that Pettit (brother-in-law 
of Gov. Judge and supposedly a political friend of South) 
referred to the president of ASUM as a “demagogue” at a 
recent Board of Regents meeting. It is nice that the com­
missioner of higher education and the board of Regents 
hold the person we students elected to represent us in 
such high regard. In this case anyway, their opinion 
appears to be justified.
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WASHINGTON
MERRY-GO-ROUND by Jack Anderson
Just about everyone in Britain is sore at the lowly mine 
workers for plunging the country into an economic crisis. 
The miners' vote to strike has aggravated the energy 
crisis and heightened the hardships of their fellow 
Englishmen.
Yet deep in the coal pits, there is another side to the story. 
The miners often crouch on their knees and breathe 
black coal dust while they dig for coal. Water seeps into 
the mines and they often wade through water up to their 
knees.
The work is also dangerous. The coal dust and 
underground gases have caused explosions. The 
conveyor belts have sliced off arms and legs of miners 
who lost their footing and fallen against them. There have 
been cave-ins.
Further, an estimated 40,000 miners in Britain have black 
lung disease which leaves them wheezing and causes 
premature death. For all of this, they are paid no more 
than what a London secretary makes.
In Britain today, the miners are the scapegoats for the 
nation's economic woes. I have always championed the 
miners in America. So here, too, I wanted to tell their side 
of the story.
But their decision to strike has serious international 
overtones. In private, Prime Minister Edward Heath has 
complained that the Communists are stirring up the labor 
troubles. I have seen secret intelligence reports which 
confirm Heath’s complaint..
There is evidence, not only in Britain, tlpat the Com­
munists are trying to exploit the economic turmoil 
caused by the Arab oil squeeze. Soaring oil prices have
thrown the economies of Western Europe into a tailspin. 
The communists are trying to take advantage of the 
unrest to overthrow the old order and to install new, Com­
munist-infiltrated governments in power.
In Britain, the Communists contrql 10 per cent of the im­
portant posts in the major trade unions. The intelligence 
reports show that the Communist parties in Western 
Europe received instructions from Moscow to exploit the 
oil crisis and to stir up class warfare.
But there is new evidence that the Kremlin has now 
changed its tune. More recent intelligence reports in­
dicate that the Soviets fear the economic dislocations 
could cause Europeans to turn to the right rather than the 
left.
Suddently, there is concern in the Kremlin that Europe’s 
economic troubles could bring right-wing governments 
to power.
Dark Clouds: Meanwhile, the economic clouds over 
Europe are dark and ominous. Throughout Western 
Europe, living costs are soaring and unemployment is 
rising. Workers, who used to collect for overtime, are now 
on part-time. Fewer jobs are available for young people 
leaving school.
The recession, which is building up here in Europe, could 
be the beginning of worldwide depression. The tripling of 
oil prices has caused a severe economic setback in most 
nations. It has also caused the producers of other raw 
materials to talk about pulling similar price squeezes.
Many European economists believe that 1973 was the 
end of the era of plenty. In 1974, Europe may be entering 
a new era of shortages.
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
AP in brief
Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski said yesterday that the White 
House has denied him materials he had asked for. Jaworski said his requests 
for tape recordings of 27 presidential meetings have been refused and that his 
staff members were refused materials relating to the investigation of dairy in­
dustry contributions and the White House plumbers.
Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn, currently In exile In West Germany, 
received invitations to live in countries throughout the world yesterday. 
Countries offering a welcome included Norway, Israel, Australia, Ireland, 
Great Britain and the United States. Solzhenitsyn has not said where he plans 
to live.
Missoula Fasching begins today
The first annual Missoula Fasching, 
carnival weekend in the tradition of 
the German winter holiday, begins 
today with a torch light parade at 
dusk and will end on Monday with a 
pie baking contest in honor of 
Washington’s birthday.
The purpose of the festival is to bring 
the University and the community 
together, according to Boyd Brown, 
a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce, the group sponsoring 
the event. Fasching 74 is a total com­
munity activity, he said.
Community activities will begin Fri­
day night at 6:30 with a torchlight 
parade by skiers at Marshall Ski 
Area, followed by a sky-diving ex­
hibition at the ski area.
A snake dance led by the UM jazz 
band will form at Eastgate Shopping 
Center at 7:30 p.m. The first of three 
nights of concerts, presented by 
Program Council, features Anne 
Murray at 8 Friday night in the field 
house. Folk singer Don Crawford will 
also perform.
The Missoula^ Reward Fund, es- 
ta Wished & to obtain Thformation 
concerning the murder of five-year- 
old Siobhan McGuinness, has more 
than $1,600, Bob Savage, fund 
coordinator, said yesterday.
The executive board of directors, 
which manages the fund, decided at 
its Monday meeting that the fund will 
be permanent and the money will be 
used to deal with “serious crimes” 
occuring in the Missoula area. The 
designation of the crimes is left to 
the board.
Although the death of the 
McGuinness child was the impetus 
for the fund, Savage said the money 
from the fund was never intended to 
be specifically designated to finding 
her murderer.
The McGuinness family has es-
THE EARLY 
FREAK GETS  
HIS CUT
2613 BROOKS 
MISSOULA, MONTANA
8:30 A.M. Till Noon
Haircuts $5.00
Every Day Thru February 
COM PLETE STYLING
WE ALSO CUT GIRLS HAIR
The Beach Boys will appear Satur­
day night at 8 in the Field House. 
They will be preceded by singer Jim 
Stafford.
Hot-dog skiing at Snow Bowl will 
begin Sunday’s activities. Prizes will 
be given for ballet skiing, jumping 
and the best time on the hot-dog run.
Registration is at 8:30 a.m. Sunday. It 
will be limited to 70 entries.
Three expert skiers from the K-2 Ski 
Corporation w ill present a 
demonstration prior to the contest.
Fasching’s concert finale will be the 
Blue Grass Breakfast Special Sun­
day night. Blue Grass bands will play 
from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. Breakfast will be 
served to all ticket holders at the end 
of the show.
Monday there will be a cherry pie 
contest in honor of Washington’s 
birthday at the Florence Motor Inn.
Pies can be registered Monday 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Winners will be selected by judges
tablished a memorial fund for con­
tributions to 'the. Sussex School 
which Siobhan was attending. 
These contributions will be used to 
aid indigent children who could not 
otherwise attend the innovative 
school.
Robert Brown, Jim Charriere and Vi 
Thompson on the appearance, color, 
texture and originality. Following the 
contest, the pies will be served free to 
the public by the Chamber of 
Commerce, who is sponsoring the 
event.
SARC will submit 
reorganization plan
The Student Affairs Reorganization 
Committee (SARC) plans to submit a 
formal recommendation fo r 
reorganizing the former dean of 
students office to UM administrators.
Matt Tennis, student affairs as­
sistant, said members of the com­
mittee are editing the final report of 
the draft. He said he hopes it will be 
approved by the Committee 
Wednesday and submitted to the ad­
ministration next Friday.
The committee’s proposal suggests 
delegating duties of the former dean 
of students office to various 
academic departments and social 
services. Many of the committee’s 
proposals have already been 
instituted on campus.
Tennis said SARC intends to ask the 
administration to allow the com­
mittee to continue.— •-—
He said, “We want to assist ASUM in 
reorganizations! efforts needed, and 
we need to have a meeting with all 
the department heads in order to ex­
plain the new system to them.”
Be Wise! 
see
RON
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Permanent fund established 
to deal with serious crimes
Attorney General William Saxbe said yesterday he thought that FBI agents 
should attempt to rescue Patricia Hearst if they located her. Hearst, 19, was 
kidnaped 12 days ago. Her father, Randolph Hearst, called Saxbe’s statement 
“damn near irresponsible.” Later in the day, Saxbe qualified his earlier 
statement, saying he would not want agents to take any action that would en­
danger the Hearst girl’s life.
Grocery store food prices are rising faster than government experts had ex­
pected, and the increase during 1974 could match last year’s 16 per cent 
jump, the Department of Agriculture said yesterday.
The first isolation of the brain molecules involved in drug addiction was re­
ported yesterday by a Stanford Medical Center research team working with 
mice. Dr. Avram Goldstein, the head of the team, said the discovery could 
have “enormous importance in dealing with narcotics addiction” and also 
might allow development of a nonaddictive pain reliever.
The Federal Energy Office announced Thursday moves to direct more fuel 
immediately to the trucking industry and to crack down on propane gas price­
gouging. No decisions on gasoline rationing or changes in the allocation of 
gasoline supplies were announced.
Clifford Irving, whose fake autobiography of Howard Hughes put him in pris­
on for 16 months, was placed on parole yesterday and said he plans to use his 
prison experiences in another book. “Prison is a farce, a disaster and one of 
the great contributors to the crime rate,” Irving said.
A federal program to supply food supplements and nutrition education to In­
dian women and children on two Montana Indian reservations will begin 
Tuesday, a state health official announced yesterday. The $122,000 program 
is designed to combat problems of infant mortality and pregnancy com­
plications on the Fort Peck and Northern Cheyenne Reservations, Dr. John 
Anderson, director of the state health department, said.
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u m  forensic team places second Round River group trying ‘regular’classes
The UM forensic team took second 
place in state tournament 
competition at Butte last weekend.
Team members competed in four 
events: oratory, extemporaneous 
speaking, debate and oral 
interpretation.
Amanda Rosenberg, freshman in 
education, took second place in 
regional competition for National 
Intercollegiate Oratory and first in 
Montana Oratory competition, earn­
ing the Montana Broadcaster’s Cup 
trophy.
Larry Crue, freshman in economics- 
political science, wafe one of six 
finalists in the extemporaneous 
speaking division.
The senior-division team of Chris 
Tweeten, senior in English, and 
David Fjosee, sophomore in pre-law, 
took second in debate competition.
B ill  A nderson , se n io r in
William Leitch, Coordinator for the 
Round River experimental program, 
told members of the Community 
Coalition (CC) that* the present 
educational system does not work 
for individuals.
Leitch said experimental programs 
in Bellingham and Olympia, Wash, 
are doing well while every other 
institution in the country is losing 
enrollment.
‘‘Times are bad everywhere for ex­
perimental education,” Leitch said. 
“We need a student centered 
program where the students have 
more than just a token say in what 
goes on.” Leitch thinks that faculty 
members should work for three years 
and live away from the university for 
one year without salary. This would 
make it possible for the professor to 
get in touch with the real world, he 
said.
Leitch has taken an active role in 
several experimental programs.
“Eventually when you reach a certain
microbiology, and Crue took third in 
junior-division competition. Buford 
Crites, director of forensics, said that 
the junior debate team of Anderson- 
Crue may be selected for National 
Debate Tournament regional 
competition. Twelve teams are to be 
selected from Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho and Montana to represent the 
Northwest in regional competition. 
Two teams will advance to the 
national tournament.
Only one UM forensic team in 25 
years has been selected to enter 
national competition, Crites said.
‘There is also a good chance one of 
the teams will go to the National 
Novice Debate Tournament in 
Chicago in April,” Crites said. The 
contest is for debaters in their first 
year of competition.
"We're well in the running now. 
We’ve surprised a lot of people,” he 
commented.
number of people, a community 
ceases to function,” he said.
“Experimental programs are risky 
business. One of the reasons that the 
Round River program has failed is 
because they don't have the neces­
sary faculty. We need about twenty 
teachers, but we don’t have them.
"The University prepares us to make 
a living but they should teach people 
some kind of cultural enrichment. 
Students want and need personal 
contact.”
Round River classes and activities 
have not been scheduled this quarter 
as an experiment. Instead, students 
are attending regular university 
classes.
Program directors want to determine 
what problems their students en­
counter when they must adjust to the 
traditional university system after 
being in Round River.
Many of the student interviewed said 
the regular college system reminded 
them of being back in high school 
because the courses were so “cut- 
and-dried” and the grading system 
was irrelevant.
Tom R ob ison , fre shm a n , 
undeclared, said he found it much 
more difficult to get into his courses 
and was totally apathetic about his 
grades.
“ I don’t believe in grades,” Robison 
said, “they're not a true measure of 
how well you know a subject. Most of 
the time, they simply indicate how 
well you luck out.”
N icki Robinson, freshman, 
undeclared, said learning in Round 
River was more interesting because 
she was not pressured to learn 
something just for a grade.
“The teachers are more like just good 
people who are there to help you 
when you need it and give advice,” 
she said. “Grades are only pass/fail 
and that way you’re encouraged to 
do a lot more on your own. Also, 
you're really aware of the results.”
Dave Hanson, freshman, pre­
business administration, said he ap­
preciated being in Round River
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Present educational system 
not for individuals, Leitch
because it gave him the chance to 
leam more about Montana, about 
people and simply about living. Dave 
said he felt that Round River was a 
better learning experience.
"There’s no comparison to learning 
biology out in a field rather than in a 
classroom.”
Mike F a irc h ild , freshm an ,
wildlife/biology, said he had not 
found the adjustment that difficult 
and appreciated seeing how both 
systems worked.
“One good thing about it is since 
most of us live together at Craig Hall 
and have gotten to be good friends, 
we don’t mind helping each other out 
with classes and studying,” Fairchild 
said.
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Philipsburg man seeks presidency on ‘puritan ethic’ ticket
By Pete Reynolds 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Merrill K. Riddick is a retired 
prospector, magazine publisher and 
inventor. He is also a candidate for 
President of the United States.
The Philipsburg resident appeared 
on-campus recently to make his 
pitch for a return of the puritan ethic 
to politics.
“ President Nixon should not 
surround himself with Harvard-type 
lawyers," he said, calling fora "return 
Of morality back into politics.”
"A lot of people don't like the system 
the way it is, and that’s where my 
puritan ethic would come in,” Rid­
dick said.
The candidate will accept campaign 
contributions not to exeed one dollar 
from supporters.
"Some people accuse me of fraud, 
but I’m sincere," he says. He has even 
written the Attorney General en­
quiring if it is legal for him to solicit 
funds.
Lectureships open  
to  U M  professors
University of Montana faculty 
members may apply for Russian lec­
tureships under "The 1974-75 
Fulbright-Hayes Lectureships in the 
U.S.S.R.” The lectureships are 
offered by the Council for 
International Exchange of Scholars 
and are open to professors and as­
sociate professors in American 
literature and history and the general 
sciences.
Joan Birch, assistant professor of 
foreign languages and on-campus 
Fulbright adviser, said those 
selected for the lectureships will 
receive regular stipends of up to 
$1,500 a month from the U S. State 
D e^a rtftie rft. The Russian 
govern m ent isT o ffe r  mg "a  
maintenance allowance of 240 rubles 
(about $216) a month. They also 
provide housing for each lecturer.
The Russian schools do not require 
fluency in the Russian language. 
Translators are provided when 
necessary. Those selected for the 
awards are encouraged to acquire as 
much language competence as pos­
sible, however.
Information and application forms 
may be obtained from Georgene 
Lovecky, Council for International 
Exchange of Scholars, 2101 
Constitution Ave. N. W., Washington, 
D.C. 20418. Completed applications 
and supporting materials must be 
received by Feb. 28.
The Best of 
the First 
Annual 
N.Y. Erotic 
Film Festival
FEB 22 A 23 UC BALLROOM 
8 PM General Public—$1 
Students—754
WO OW E U N D E R  18 A D M ITTED
The Attorney General has yet to 
reply.
Riddick is no stranger to political 
campaigns. He ran for the 
presidency in the early thirties, form­
ing the “Aviation for Peace" party in 
California. He ran for governor of 
Montana in 1968 and was 
"squashed” in the primaries. He ran 
for the U.S. Senate in 1972 and 
netted 3,000 votes.
In preparation for his campaign, Rid­
dick made a two-month bus tour of 
the country last year, traveling 
"everywhere—from the Yukon, 
where I prospected, to Florida."
While campaigning for governor in 
1968, Riddick hitch-hiked across the 
state, but he plans to do his cam­
paign traveling in style this year. He 
will take a bus, or in the event of large 
scale financing, a plane.
About his political experiences, the 
candidate relates: “it’s a sorry story- 
an epic really.” He nods. “ I’m still the 
low man on the totem pole.”
Riddick has a new process for 
producing energy called MHD, or
magnetohydrodynamics. The 
process consists of heating 
hydrocarbons to a high temperature 
in a magnetic field to yield power. 
Any hydrocarbon, including human 
wastes and garbage, could be em­
ployed to produce energy with “no 
water or smoke, and yielding im­
portant chemicals, like nitrogen,” he 
claims.
Riddick wrote Hoerner Waldorf 
Corporation and told officials, “ I 
could build you a MHD generator 
within a week,” thereby saving the 
company millions of dollars.
But the company president did not 
respond, Riddick says.
The candidate believes the Soviet 
Union is doing research into the pos­
sibilities of MHD while large 
American power companies are sit­
ting on the discovery.
"Instead of getting off the track on 
atomic energy, with its emphasis on 
a destructive potential, we should be 
pursuing patents and doing research 
into MHD, solar power, laser beams 
and thermal energy potentials,” Rid­
dick says.
"I think it’s important that I talk about 
MHD, though people try to hush me 
up and say that it will betaken care of 
in the future. I say why not do it 
now?”
Riddick notes that $14 billion of 
President Nixon’s Emergency 
Energy Bill would be slated for 
research into new forms of energy.
The candidate plans to use profits 
from The Journal of Applied Human 
Ecology, of which he is editor and 
publisher, to finance his campaign. 
He also hopes for profits from a pen­
ding law suit against Edison Electric 
Company of New Yrok, who Reddick 
says is responsible for the lag in 
MHD research.
The journal, published infrequently, 
tries to study the problems of 
ecology “down at the human level, to 
apply the puritan ethic.”
So far, he has sold 18 copies.
Riddick has received $10 in cam­
paign contributions in his latest 
presidential bid. During his 1968 
gubernatorial bid he got even less: 
one dollar.
Riddick spoke of the need for “young 
blood" in hisongoing campaigns, lis­
ting it as a chief reason for his visit to 
campus.
“A candidate for the presidency 
needs a tremendous amount of sup­
port," he said. “But the effort is blos­
soming out. People want me to come 
back."
Thelma Catherine Patricia Ryan Nix­
on, called Pat by her husband and 
friends, worked her way through the 
University of Southern California in 
seven years.
TH E RESIDENCE HALLS O FFICE IS CUR­
RENTLY ACCEPTING  RESIDENT ASSISTANT  
APPLICATIONS FOR TH E 1974-75 ACA D EM IC  
YEAR. APPLICATIO NS MAY BE PICKED UP 
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AS POSSIBLE.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of 
equal opportunity in faculty and staff recruiting, employ­
ment and advancement, in student admission, employ­
ment and financial assistance, without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex or national origin.
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Women’s Place offers clinic, counseling UM presidential bidders to be screened
The Presidential Search Committee 
will interview its first candidate for 
the UM presidency tomorrow.
Daniel Ogden Jr., dean of the 
College of Humanities and Social 
Sciences at Colorado State 
University, Fort Collins, will be in 
Missoula today and tomorrow to 
meet with the committee and 
representatives of the faculty, 
students, administration and local 
businessmen.
Larry Pettit, committee member and 
commissioner of higher education, 
said the committee agreed to invite 
Ogden to Missoula at its Feb. 7
meeting: “We have eliminated all but 
23 of the 260 applicants. The com­
mittee felt Ogden was sufficiently 
qualified to warrant an interview at 
this time.”
Ogden holds a Ph.D. degree in 
Political Science from the University 
of Chicago. He was a political 
science facu lty  member at 
Washington State University at 
Pullman from 1949 to 1961. He 
worked for the U.S. Department of 
the Interior where he served as 
budget director from September 
1967 to July 1968 before assuming 
his present position at CSU.
Oldsters may get free education
By Jo Vogel
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A small group of Missoula women es­
tablished a Women's Health Collec­
tive last winter. They decided the 
goals of the Collective would be to 
establish a women’s health clinic and 
to make health education available to 
all women so they could better 
understand their own bodies.
The clinic is still no more than a 
dream, but last November the top 
floor of the YWCA became known as 
Women’s Place, a center for counsel­
ing and health and education 
services for women.
The original group, no longer called 
the Women’s Health Collective, has 
expanded from 6 to 17 women. The 
hours of Women’s Place were ex­
tended in January from three nights 
a week to every week night from 7 to 
10. In a few weeks the services of 
Women’s Place will be available 
weekday afternoons from 2 to 5.
Most of the women in the group are 
not professionals. They were trained 
by two group members, a profes­
sional social worker and a 
biochemist specializing in female 
sexuality. Continuous training takes 
place weekly at group meetings. 
Several of the women have worked in 
women’s centers in Texas, California 
and the East.
The women are trained to give in­
formation about gynecological care, 
abortion, adoption and birth control. 
They know basic counseling techni­
ques and are available to give sup­
port to a woman going through an 
emotional crisis. Moral support and 
legal suggestions for rape victims are 
also offered. A referral system with 
community doctors, lawyers and the 
Mental Health Center is being es­
tablished.
Self-help is the emphasis of the work 
at Women's Place. The group is ac­
cumulating information to help
women make informed decisions 
about themselves.
“We are not an agency pushing one 
alternative,” according to Jennifer 
Brabson, one of the counselors.
“We are here to present all the 
alternatives that can help a woman 
make her own decision. We’re not 
pushing anything.
“ I am concerned that women learn to 
be strong and independant people in 
control of their own lives, which is 
certainly not what we have been 
taught.”
The main focus now is on 
gynecological care, according to 
Diane Newman, a social worker and 
one of the counselors at Women’s 
Place. ‘We want to end the isolation 
women have when they make a 
decision about their bodies,” she 
said.
“Women find a lot in common when 
they talk to each other. It is a way of 
ending the feeling T m  the only one 
going through this kind of thing’. 
There is a commonality in women 
helping women that can de-mystify 
health care.” Gynecological in­
form ation helps a woman 
understand herself and think over 
her problem before she goes to a 
doctor, she can benefit as much as 
possible from the d o c to r’s 
knowledge, she continued.
’This means a woman can develop 
a more cooperative effort with the 
doctor,” she said.
"We often feel intimidated by doc­
tors. The aura around an expert 
creates problems. We are trying to 
de-mystify that.”
Many of the calls during the past 
several months have been about 
abortion.
“Naturally, more questions are on 
abortion,” according to one of the
counselors. “ There is less 
knowledge about it.”
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
abortion legal Jan. 22, 1973.
However, Montana's restrictive 
abortion law was not struck down 
until May 1973, when U.S. District 
Court Judge Russell Smith declared 
it unconstitutional.
The option of abortion is essential if 
women are to have control over their 
bodies, according to Judy Smith, a 
counselor at Women’s Place who has 
a Ph.D. in biochemistry.
In Missoula there are about 10 to 20 
abortions each week, Smith said.
“Abortion has remained as it always 
was, an option only for those with 
money,” Smith said.
In Missoula an abortion during the 
first 12 weeks of pregnancy using 
vacuum aspiration costs $225. In 
Seattle, the same procedure costs 
$75 and in other parts of Montana the 
cost is $125.
The high cost in Missoula is due to 
required hospitalization while the 
same procedure is routinely 
performed in doctors' offices across 
the country, Smith said.
Most referrals for abortions are made 
to Seattle or other Montana towns, 
according to Smith. It is still cheaper 
to fly to Seattle for an abortion than 
have one in Missoula and the 
treatment is more considerate and 
respectful, according to several of 
the counselors at Women’s Place.
Secret C IA  plan
CPS
In late 1964 and 1965, the CIA set in 
motion a secret plan to combine as­
sassinating Castro with a second in­
vasion of Cuba by its exiles. The in­
vasion, according to an article by 
Tad Szulc in Esquire, was to have 
been launched from Nicaragua, 
Costa Rica and the Dominican 
Republic.
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
The Montana House of Represen­
tatives tentatively agreed Monday by 
a 65 to 23 vote a bill which would 
waive resident tuition at university 
units for persons 62 years of age or 
older.
Speaking in favor of the bill were 
Rep. Robert Cotton, D-Glasgow, at 
74 one of the older House members, 
and Rep. OraHalvorson, D-Kalispell, 
who said she returned to college 
when she was 56 and had to pay for 
her education by borrowing money.
The tuition costs of the senior
citizens would be put on those least 
able to afford the increases, on the 
students in the 21 to 25 age bracket 
who are “raising a family," said &n 
opponent, Rep. Malcolm Holtz, R- 
Great Falls.
If a great number of senior citizens 
took advantage of the program in the 
future, then the legislature might 
c o n s id e r re im b u rs in g  the 
universities, the bill’s primary spon­
sor commented. Rep. Dorothy 
Bradley, D-Bozeman, added that 
probably three to five persons at 
each university unit would take ad­
vantage of the program in the first 
year.
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Griz edge NAU
The University of Montana squeaked 
out a 64-56 win last night over'last 
place Northern Arizona University in 
basketball action in Flagstaff, Ariz.
The Grizzlies shot cold from the field 
and only two individuals hit double 
figures in Montana scoring.
Eric Hays led the Grizzly scoring with 
22 points, mostly coming on steals 
and followups for layins. Ken 
McKenzie hit for 13 points, all on 
layins and foul shots except for one 
eight foot jump shot.
Blown Dead
by Bruce Sayler
One of our exchange students from a foreign land was in the crowd at both of 
last weekend's basketball games. The student became very interested in 
some of the creatures that performed at the events. Surprisingly enough they 
were not the Sugar Bears nor the Chantanelles.
The creatures our visitor was interested in were colored white with black 
stripes. They reminded him of another animal with the same color scheme. He 
pointed them out to his companion and asked him if they stank. His com­
panion answered that they did in these games particularly.
Northern Arizona’s Nate Payne 
scored 20 points in a losing cause.
Northern Arizona led most of the first 
half until just before the end of the 
half, when the Grizzlies took a 29-24 
edge.
The Grizzlies started the second half 
as if they were finally going to take 
charge of the game by building up a 
nine point lead. The Lumberjacks 
fought back to a 42-42 tie and kept it 
close through most of the last half. 
NAU's top rebounder,' Keith Mid­
dleton, fouled out with about eight 
minutes remaining in the game.
The confused visitor did not want to show his ignorance of the game and tried 
to pick up the name of the species by just sitting in the bleachers. The names 
he picked up from the bleacher crowd were not correct but were probably' 
much more accurate.
Most of us actually thought that Big Sky Conference officiating had improved 
over the last few years. Last weekend’s games proved that improvement in the 
conference is not rapid.
Officials qf this type are very degrading to the game of basketball. A poorly 
called game often becomes sloppy which is frustrating to players, coaches 
and fans. An important game, such as Saturday’s Weber game, can turn into 
40 minutes of disappointment by a few erroneous blows of the whistle.
If the Grizzlies can get through this week-without a loss, next Friday’s Idaho 
State game here will take on added importance. We hope that the conference 
sees fit to assign officials worthy of being called to this game.
ANOTHER ENTERTAINMENT OFFERING to students and the general public 
is the Montana Repertory Theater production of Thornton Wilder’s The Mat­
chmaker. Cast members pictured here are (l.-r.) Teresa Power, Paul Shapiro, 
Gordon Hayes and Patsy Maxon. The Play will run through Feb. 16 and again 
Feb. 22 and 23.
Play is good-natured entertainment
By John Spooner 
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
The Matchmaker, the Repertory 
Theater’s second production of the 
season, is g o o d- h umo r ed  
entertainment. It showcases the 
talents of the company, as both 
technicians and actors, to good 
effect.
Thornton Wilder's play was, of 
course, the skeleton for Hello, 
Dolly!, that most venerable of 
Broadway musicals. It may come as a 
surprise to someto find that The Mat­
chmaker was a healthy play before 
David Merrick and Jerry Herman 
ever dreamed of making it the 
longest running Broadway musical. 
Even though it’s hard to stop hearing 
many lines as song cues, we have to 
realize that the play is much better off 
not inflated to four times.its size and 
let hover above the stage as a 
musical. As a musical, it is scarcely 
diverting; as a farce, it is humanly 
funny.
Although the play has been attacked 
for its slight thematic significance, it 
is by no means a slight play. Barnaby 
tells us the play is about adventure. 
We as an audience use the play as 
surrogate for the adventure all of the 
play*s characters are searching for. If 
the search never seems to go very far 
(i.e., only from Yonkers to New 
York), it isdue more to the limitations 
of the genre than the Wilder’s own 
shortcomings.
The plot is simple enough. Dolly 
Levi, a woman who arranges things, 
is hired to find a match for Horace 
Vandergelder, a wealthy merchant. 
The bride she ultimately offers him is 
herself, but only after she has paired 
off his niece with a suitor and his two 
clerks with two New York milliners. 
The comic high jinks include a chase 
scene in a restaurant and the almost
obligatory female-disguise scene, 
where Barnaby, disguised as 
Ermengarde, is exhorted by Mrs. Van 
Huysen to take a bath.
One problem the play has is keeping 
the audience involved as it sets up 
these improbable predicaments. 
Director Allen Cook may have kept 
the pace too slow in the first two acts 
with abundant stage freezes.
How well the play can tug itself away 
from this comedy of situation 
towards one of character is 
determined by the portrayal of DolIyT" 
Dolly must be recognizably human 
and the principle delight of the 
audience should be our vicarious 
pleasure in her relish for the adven­
tures she is having. Although several 
of the characters speak directly to 
the audience, Dolly, more than 
anyone else, is in control of the fun 
and her speeches set the tone for all 
the others.
Suzanne Allyn’s performance as 
Dolly was warm and intimate. Her 
shortcoming may have been that she 
was too warm. If Dolly isn’t at least 
one quarter shrew, many of her lines 
seem winsome rather than tart and 
biting.
David MacIntyre was stuffy and en- 
daringly stingy as Vandergelder. 
Patsy Maxson was bright and bubbly 
as Mrs. Molloy. Paul Shapiro, as 
Cornelius, was sometimes too 
powerful for a farcical juvenile lead. 
Alicia Glorfield was tremendously 
funny as Mrs. Van Huysen. 
Stephanie Schoelzel whipped up 
some gorgeous costumes and Glen 
Gauer hammered out four very at­
tractive sets.
So don’t forget the Repertory 
Theater when you’re making your 
weekend plans. The Matchmaker 
won’t disappoint you.
The Grizzlies managed to pull away 
to a 10 point lead for the biggest lead 
of the game but NAU gamely fought 
back, falling short before the end of 
the game.
The Grizzlies will be in Ogden, Utah 
tomorrow night for a game with 
Weber State College. Weber State is 
always tough at home and plays in 
what Sports Illustrated terms “one of 
the 10 worst basketball gyms in the 
nation.’’
UM Coach Jud Heathcote said that 
he thinks the Grizzlies can beat 
Weber St$te in Ogden.
The Grizzlies must beat Weber State 
to have a realistic shot at league lead­
ing Idaho State for the title.
Sports board acts 
on intram ural fight
Three students who took part in a 
fight during an intramural basketball 
game January 29 were suspended 
from participating in any intramural 
activities for one q uarter by the Cam­
pus Recreation Sports Board 
February 8.
The Board members decided to 
suspend Russ Swanson, sophomore 
in forestry, Walt Brett, junior in 
health and physical education and 
Brooks Boedecker, junior in pre­
education, following testimony by 
the three and the referees who of­
ficiated the game.
A policy of suspending any offender 
who involves himself in a fight for a 
period of one academic quarter, with 
a probationary period of one year, 
was approved by board members. A 
second violation within a year would 
result suspension from campus 
sports activities for one year.
Each case of this nature in the past 
has been handled on an individual 
basis, said Dimitri Janetos, director 
of campus recreation. “We’re trying 
to establish a policy, so those who 
may be tempted to get involved will 
know what they’re getting into.”
Referees for the game were Tom 
Perrigo, junior in education, and 
Jerry Bygren, senior in pre-business.
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We understand that officials cannot see everything. We do get upset however, 
when they seem to add new rules to the game. Ken McKenzie spent most of 
the Weber game with three Wildcats dangling from his limbs. The foul was 
seen by everyone at some time or another except the so-called officials.
An official should never call anything unless he is in position to do so. Robin 
Selvig executed a clean steal in the Weber game. He was called for a foul by an. 
official who was positioned directly in front of the Weber player. Selvig made 
the steal from behind.
Big Sky officiating has gotten better this year. There were times when officials 
were never guaranteed that they would exit the game in the same shape they 
worked it. They often times had to ward off fans with the night stick they are 
given for self defense. This writer did not notice if last weekend’s officials 
were given the stick. The beautiful white German shepherds were all that were 
noticed.
Willie Weeks quits Bobcats
Bozeman AP
Willie Weeks, leading scorer for the 
Montana State University basketball 
team, apparently has quit playing 
basketball, it was learned late 
Wednesday.
Coach Hank Anderson said Weeks, 
who led the team in scoring with 
nea rly 16 points a game, did not leave 
with the team for its road trip to 
Weber State and Northern Arizona
and did not show up for the Bobcat’s 
Big Sky Conference game last 
Saturday.
"I’m sad to see this happen,” 
Anderson said.
Anderson said he did not know the 
reason why Weeks quit and has not 
been in contact with him.
MSU currently stands sixth in the 
eight-team league.
Elizabeth Morrison 
Band
Come See — 
Come Dance
Tally-Ho Lounge
Florence Motor Inn
Downtown—Higgins & Front 
Drinks—Beer—Music
Datsun -JrJJH*
ROVER
* Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About We Service
Our 90 Day __ ALL MAKES
Used Car A . . of Foreign
Warranty w  Cars
260-Z Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
'We Appreciate Your Business”
goings on
• The library will be open today from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., tomorrow from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday from 1p.m. to 
6 p.m. and Monday from 6 p.m. to 
midnight. Regular hours will resume 
Tuesday.
•  Graduate Student Union will meet 
today at 1 p.m. in SC 428.
•  Students wanting credits for 
volunteer work in social work 483 
spring quarter should pre-register, 
enrollment in the course will be 
limited.
• International folk dancing will be 
held tonight from 7:30 to 11 in the 
club house of the UM golf course. 
The public Is invited.
•  Tomorrow night is Faculty Night at 
the Montana Repertory Theater 
performance of "The Matchmaker" 
at 8 in the University Theater. Tickets
will cost $2.50. Information is 
available from Marjorie Van 
Halteren, Fine Arts building.
• The public is invited to a free 
supper with music and a film, "To 
Ride a Turquoise Pony,” Sunday at 
5:45 p.m. at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 235 South Fifth St. West. 
Rides will leave at 5:30 from the Ark, 
538 University Ave.
• Persons interested in attending a 
campaign coordinators school this 
weekend at' UM should call Alan 
Robertson,. 243-2644. The school is 
sponsored by the Committee for 
Responsible Youth Politics.
• Campus Crusade for Christ is 
sponsoring recreational volleyball 
today at 7:30 p.m. in the Men’s Gym. 
The public is invited.
•  Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 
noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with 
final decision to rest with the Editor. Generally, all advertising 
within the limits of libel law will be accepted.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be 
given the Montana Kaimin since it is responsible for only one in­
correct insertion.
1. LOST A*TD FOUND 9. TRANSPORTATION
FOUND: Case of Coors in Miller park­
ing lot: caU Bill Ballard 243-2127. 61-lf
DRIVING to Berkeley Feb. 24. Need 
riders to help. 728-1555. 61-3p
LOST: Ladies tan carpet wallet. Re­
ward offered. Call 728-6181. 60-2p NEED RIDE to Spokane 15th. Call 243- 4617 for Marlene.- 61-lp
LOST: Glasses dark blue frame Ameri­
can Optical. No case. Contact Craig 
Hall desk. 60-4p
SUN VALLEY ride needed Feb. 15. Split 
gas. Andy 728-2714.
LOST: 8-mo.-old, solid gray female cat, 
Kent and Maurice. 728-3085. 60-2p
RIDE needed to Great Falls Friday. Call 
728-6805 for Elizabeth. 60-2p
FOUND: pair of gold-wire rimmed ------------- ——--------------------------------
p.m. Gerald Ave. 11. FOR SALE
2. PERSONALS
PREGNANCY referral service/Women’s 
Place 549-1123, 7-10 p.m. M-F. 61-47b
COUGAR SKIIS 180cm, Miller step-in 
bindings, size 11 Koflack Boots. All 
for $30. Get safety straps free!,See 
Sat. or Sun. at 3307 North Hallmark 
Lane._______________________ 61-lp
AND JULIET performed by 
Sim. and Mon.
ROMEO
Nureyv and Fonteyn.
at Crystal Theatre. 728-9074._______
DAVID IRION doesn’t  play with pipes, 
and no one smokes his toys. 61-lp 
WOMEN IN LOVE tonight at Crystal
Theatre, shows 7, 9._______________
JINGLE BELL SKIER your beautiful.
60-2p
FEATHER JEWELRY sold Thurs.-Fri- 
day in UC Mall. Great Valentines 
gifts, $2-8, or call 728-S288. 60-2p
CONGRATULATIONS Brian B. — 22 
years of Celebacy — from zero popu­
lation control. 60-2p
THERE WILL be no Kaimin Tuesday.
Feb. 19th.____________________ 60-2f
SCHOLARSHIP applications for Busi­
ness student available, BA108. 60-5b 
DON’T GET ripped off by H k  R. Ac­
counting students will do your tax, 
$3.00. 549-9852, 1 p.m.-4p.m. 60-4p
HOMESTEADERS: Anyone engaged in 
or having Information regarding 
homesteading, contact Roddy Raub 
at the Montana Kaimin office or at 
728-6229. 59-6f
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: 
Call Jan Hall, 549-0147 or 549-3290'. 
Marie Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721, 
Joe Moran 549-3385. 56-16p
WOMEN’S PLACE. Counseling. Health 
Ed: abortion, birth control, rape, cri­
sis, support counseling. M-F 7-10 pjn. 
549-1123. 46-61p
4. HELP WANTED
WOULD LIKE work study person to 
work in Psychology Dept, filing, re­
cording data, etc. See Dr. Hill. 243- 
4821.__________________  61-lb
7. SERVICES
MILL AND MIX. Grind your own flour 
from wheat, rice, com, etc. For better 
health call Priscilla for information.
549-8815.____________________ 61-12p
I’LL SEW your spring clothes. Call Barb
at 543-5804.__________________ 61-lp
DANCE CLASSES for children 8-12 also 
student-adult (call) 543-6486 87-5p
. DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown In­
ternationally trained modem - Ballet - 
Character - Spanish - African - Jazz. 
728-1683 or 1-777-5956. 40-33p
8. TYPING
FAST ACCURATE 40* page 543-5840 
58-lSp
KAYAK, paddle, wet suit top. 548-8775 
_________ 61-lp
GRUNDIG multi-band stereo console, 
$50. Good used stove, $40. Will trade 
for speakers, etc. 728-1555____ 61-3p
COUCH, good cond., $40. 728-6757.
61-lp
ONE PAIR Rossignol ROC 550 skis used 
only 4 times. Look Nevada bindings, 
200 cm. Make offer call 243-5175, see 
at 352 Miller. 60-3p
FOR SALE: Kelty pack and frame. Also 
mountaineering skis. Marker toe with 
Kandahar front-throw cable and 
•‘Yrima’’ skins. 243-2219._______ 60-2p
WIZARD'S DREAM — 921 W. Broad­
way. Open daily until 8:30 p.m. Hand­
made elk and deer hornpipes. Hand­
made crafts sold on consignment. In- 
cence to heighten your vibrations. 
Handmade candles.___________ 60-2p
PANASONIC open reel four track 
stereo tape recorder; dual tape cap­
stan, auto, reverse, built in amp and 
speakers, 3 speeds. 243-4176. 60-3p
RUMMAGE SALE, men’s and women’s 
clothing, household items. First 
United Methodist Church, Feb. 14 and 
15, 9 to 4,___________________ 61-lp
TWO ANTIQUE kerosene lamps. Ex. 
condition. $15 each. Doug 243-2165.
_____________________________ 60-2p
NORTH FACE mountain tent $100 Rei 
slec
I -------- ag . mm
Designs Parka Drand new $40 728-
. i H
Mt. McKinley eping bag/850 Holu- 
bar Royalite b w/llners $75 Sierra
4753 243-6062 59-8p
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALE: 20% 
reduction on all banjos, Martin gui­
tars, and pedal steel guitars thru 
Feb. Bitterroot Musk 200 S. 3rd W. 
728-1957 58-10p
12. AUTOMOTIVE
MAZDA pickup, 1973, exc. cond. 549- 
8283, Eves.___________________61-4f
1964 TRIUMPH herald conv., seats four, 
runs well, 20 mpg., $250, 728-2783 after 
3:30._______________________ 61-2p
1971 TOYOTA Mark H Corona, 
cond. 549-9784. (
Exc.
D-tfn
1960 CHEV. Carryall. $350 or trade for 
V.W. 728-2548. 60-2p
MUST SELL by this weekend. I 
728-1638.
» VW. 
60-2b
15. WANTED TO BUY
TEN-SPEED
243-5216.
BIKE, LARGE FRAME.
61-2p
FAST.
2034,
ACCURATE TYPING — 542- 
56-17p
EXPERT TYPING. Doctorate and thesis 
exp. elect, typewriter, elite. Will 
correct. Mary Wilson 543-6515 56-16p. 
EXPERIENCED typing and editing— 
Theses, dissertations, papers. Mrs. Don 
Berg, 112 Agnes, 543-5286. 47-26p
EXPERT TYPING of university papers 
Call 543-7568 2405 39th St. S3-18p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
SOMEONE TO SHARE RANCH house 
Feb.-June. $77/mo. plus utilities. Call 
243-2095 leave message. 59-3p
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 
spring qtr.. Prefer serious student 
543-3308 58-4p
FAST ACCURATE TYPING 549-3846
85-21p
RUSH TYPING: LYNN 549-8074 40-tfn FREE PUPPIES. 549-7208.
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will meet today at 7:15 p.m. In UC 
360. The public is invited.
•  Recruiters for the Reserve Life In­
surance Company will be on campus 
Feb. 19 to interview students in any 
major. Marine Corps recruiters will 
interview students Feb. 19 through 
the 21st. Recruiters for the Com­
bined Insurance Company of 
America will interview students in 
any major Feb. 20. Information is 
available from the Career Planning 
and Placement Services, Main Hall 8.
•  An information center for the 
Western Montana Epilepsy As­
sociation opens today at St. Patricks 
Hospital.
•  Class schedule booklets for spring 
quarter registration will be available
tomorrow at the registrar's office. 
Students may pre-register from Feb. 
25 to March 1.
•  Baha'i fireside discussions are 
now being held on weekends for 
persons unable to attend Tuesday 
nights. Information is available from 
Terry Rae, 549-4443.
• “Alice, in Wonderland”, a play 
based on the story by Lewis Carroll, 
will be presented by the Department 
of Drama workshop this weekend in 
the Masquer Theatre. Show time is 
3:30 p.m. Friday, and 1:00 p.m. and 
4:00 p.m. on Saturday. No admission 
wilt be charged. The play will Include 
musical segments choreographed 
by Tom Valach, senior In drama, and 
arranged by Nlcolette Cashmore. 
John Shaffner, drama senior, will
direct the play which features Kay 
Axtell, senior In drama, as Alice, Jac­
kie McMaster, drama junior, as the 
Mad Hatter, and Mary Vollmer, 
freshman in drama, as the Queen of 
Hearts.
S U M M E R  JO B S
Guys & Gals needed for .summer 
employment at National Parks, 
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and 
Resorts throughout the nation. 
Over 50,000 students aided each 
year. For FREE information on 
student assistance program send 
self-addressed STAMPED enve­
lope to Opportunity Research, 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, 
Kaiispell, MT 59901.
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....
S H O P  F R ID A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  T I L  »  PM  
JU S T  C H A R G E  Y O U R  C H O IC E
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA
M W ffift
FUtfSI
ItC il JO HN  
TJENVERS
GREATEST HITS
Includes: Take Me Home,Country Roads 
Leaving,on a Jet Plane • Follow Me 
Rocky Mountain High • Goodbye Again
John Denver’s 
Greatest Hits 
on One Album
Includes: Take Me Home, 
Country Roads; Follow 
Me; Starwood in Aspen;
. For Baby (for Bobbie); 
Rhymes and Reasons; 
Leaving, on a Jet Plane; 
The Eagle and the Hawk; 
Sunshine on My 
Shoulders; Goodbye 
Again; Poems, Prayers 
and Promises; Rocky 
Mountain High
CPU /CPS1 /CPK1-0374
“ E” albums, regular low  price  
$ 4 .8 4 , top  sellers everyday  . . .
“ F” albums, regular $ 5 .89 , 
to p  selling albuns everyday ju s t .
389
489
John Denver
ti Andromeda
ROJJ
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
J O H N  D E N V E R
APL1/APS1/APK1-0101 ISP-4731. P8S/PK-1.972 LSP-4499, P8S/PK-1711
WHOSI SAAOU WAS THIS (i
\)
LSP-4607. P8S/PK-1834 ISP-4414. P8S/PK-1686 LSP-4278. P8S/PK-1564 ISP-4207, P8S/PK-1531
I t  O il Records and Tapes
B O O K S A N D  RECORDS . . . m ezzanine
